
January 1 Sat. 

Ironed, cleaned upstairs, darned stockings, and helped around house. Have spent evening 

working on S.S. lesson Am teaching International Relations to Adults. 

 

January 2 Sun. 

Usual duties of the day. Got most of the dinner. Wrote three letters in evening. Adams family 

back from coast. Johnny Mary, Mrs. Watts + Harold back from Fort Grant. 

 

January 3 Mon. 

Have ten in my bus load of children now. Received two more. 3A’s this morning Mother + I 

went to Mesa this evening. Took my last adjustment. 

 

January 4 Tues. 

Spent evening at home reading etc. Still have several Christmas letters to write. Made a short call 

on Mrs. Huleat. She is working too hard. Mighty nice.  

 

January 5 Wed. 

Spent most of the evening writing a letter to uncle Sammy and Aunt Ella had a box of cookies 

and candy ready to send to Aunt Dora. 

 

January 6 Thurs. 

Went to choir practice at the church. No fire and a cold evening. Johnny and Mary went with us. 

Wrote letter to Uncle Will and Aunt Ella. 

 

January 7 Fri. 

Have had four new children this week. Went to Mesa after school. Kent has been out this 

evening after his bike. Wrote letter to Harold Chance of E.P.C.  

 

January 8 Sat. 

Did the washing in the morning and went into town in the afternoon to help Mrs. Morgensen 

with a cooked food sale in the afternoon. Such a busy day. 

 

January 9 Sun. 

Not an unusual Sunday. Will + Mary Beeson were here in the afternoon for a couple hours. 

Wrote letters to Erma and Betty. 

 

January 10 Mon. 

Spent the evening at Scudders grading achievement tests. Worked until eleven-fifteen. Mr. 

Harris, Mr. And Mrs. Scudder Gladys Krepla and I worked on them. 

 

January 11 Tues. 

Haven’t had any pep today. Went to Mesa after school. had a finger wave and shampoo Spent 

evening grading papers again. Finished job tonight.  

 

 

 



January 12 Wed 

Howard came after me and we spent the evening with Mrs. Beal making candy. Very pleasant 

evening, but was rather tired. 

 

January 13 Thurs. 

Went to Phoenix to third Community Concert, It was the Jooss [?] European Ballet. Gave the 

“Green table” – one of the strongest arguments for peace I ever saw. 

 

January 14 Friday 

Spent evening at home. Wrote letters to Jessie and Frances M. Bill Hare stopped on way to 

Tucson for a visit. Had him out for supper. Like Bill a whole lot. 

 

January 15 Sat. 

Did washing in the morning and helped can meat in the afternoon. Was so tired when bed time 

finally came. We canned four joints. 

 

January 16 Sun. 

Usual tasks of the day. Helped can two more joints of meat. Went to Nazarene Church to hear 

Rev. Bradley – an evangelist. Test – “Thou art weighed in the balance and found wanting.” 

 

January 17 Mon. 

Took mother to Mesa. Spent evening at home doing things that I wanted to do. Wrote letters etc. 

Spring like day. Mother some better but not ok.  

 

January 18 Tues. 

Spent the evening working at home. Cleaned up the living room, carried meat downstairs and 

ironed. Very busy evening, did accomplish a lot though.  

 

January 19 Wed 

Graded the Standard Achievement tests after school. Gladys and Mr. Harris helped. Went to 

Church board meeting tonight. Such a feeling of cooperation and good fellowship. 

 

January 20 Thurs. 

Choir practice this evening. We are working on Easter Music already. Mrs. Ford is making a 

splendid director this year. Both Lois and Ray are splendid. 

 

January 21 Fri. 

Broke my glasses at noon so had to go to Phoenix after school. had a pot luck dinner at the 

church in the evening. Very pleasant in spite of a head ache. 

 

January 22 Sat. 

Did the washing in the morning. Went to Phoenix with Harold in afternoon. Called on viola 

Wintz and in the evening went to a Scouters dinner. Clarence B. Kelland was speaker. 

 

 

 



January 23 Sun. 

Not an unusual Sunday. Studied S.S. lesson in early morning. Mrs. Fowler + Mr. Veale were 

here in the afternoon. Spent evening reading. Went to see Mrs. Polly about speech for a party for 

Mr. Chastin. 

 

January 24 Mon. 

Practiced for program after school. Took Mother to mesa came home, dressed and went to High 

School to a dinner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Chastain who are moving to Wilcox. 

 

January 25 Tues. 

A fellowship group was announced to meet at the church this evening. Was only one who went. 

Spent a delightful evening visiting with Roy + Lois. Need fellowship of such people. 

 

January 26 Wed 

S.S. Board meeting at parsonage. Plan to have a worship service for the young people. Week has 

been an exceptionally busy one. Last of semester and other things too. 

 

January 27 Thurs 

Went to Choir practice, to P.T.A. Forum with Mr. Duvol as speaker on crime and then back to 

church to a box social Bought a box instead of taking one. 

 

January 28 Fri. 

Went to Tempe to evening session of E.L. Midwinter Institute. T.T. Brumbaugh was speaker on 

“Tomorrow’s World.” Play presented by Wesley Players – “The Whirlwind.” 

 

January 29 Sat. 

Washed in the morning, ironed in the afternoon and went back to E.L. Institute in the evening. 

Mr. Brumbaugh spoke again. Was rather tired when bedtime came. 

 

January 30 Sun. 

Heard Miss Sufferin, a missionary from China speak at the church. Enjoyed her a lot. Spent 

afternoon reading and resting. Sunday is always too short. 

 

January 31 Mon 

Spent the evening at home reading Never get as much done as I want to read. 

 

February 2 Wed. 

Went to the church for a World Service Exhibit. Mr. M
c
Curday a Missionary from West China 

showed several reels of pictures and talked. 

 

February 3 Thurs. 

Choir practice in the evening. Days this week have been very busy ones. Took the noon yard 

duty for Miss Edwards. 

 

 

 



February 4 Fri. 

Did the weekly washing after I got home from school. Was glad to get it out of the way. Wish 

that days weren’t quite such full ones. 

 

February 5 Sat. 

Went to Phoenix to an A.E. A. Delegate Meeting. Had my glasses fixed and spent a while 

visiting with Angeles. Was tired when I got home. 

 

February 6 Sun 

Not an unusual day. Kent and Angeles were out for dinner and a short visit. Spent evening 

clipping magazines. Rather cool weather. 

 

February 7 Mon. 

Spent most of the evening on school work and reading. Like to have evenings when I can read 

and relax. Wish I had more of them. 

 

February 8 Tues 

Am on noon yard duty at school this week. When weather is nice I rather enjoy being out in the 

sun. It is nice this week. Evening at home. 

 

February 9 Wed. 

Went to Phoenix with Roy and Lois to a dinner at M.E. Church and to hear Dr. Boss speak on 

Peace. Enjoyed being with Roy + Lois – splendid young people 

 

February 10 Thurs. 

Went to Choir practice. Am to sing the solo in the anthem for Sunday. School work this semester 

starting off very nicely. Have 38 children now. 

 

February 11 Fri. 

Took mother to Mesa and had shampoo and finger wave while I waited on her. Rest of evening 

was at home. 

 

February 12 Sat. 

Washed in the morning. Went with Emery to see B. Appleby in afternoon Spent evening reading 

peace literature. 

 

February 13 Sun 

Not an unusual Sabbath. Read and rested after lunch. Went in early after children and worked on 

my scrap books. 

 

February 14 Mon. 

Spent the evening at home. Graded papers, listened to the radio and read for a while. Two new 

children. Have forty now. That is plenty. 

 

 

 



February 15 Tues. 

Am spending another evening at home, grading papers, reading and listening to radio. 

Grandmother not well yesterday and today. 

 

February 16 Wed. 

Spent the evening at home reading. Discovered later that I should have gone to Church Board 

meeting, but didn’t read the announcement on the bulletain.  

 

February 17 Thurs. 

Took Mildred to Choir practice but spent the evening crocheting. Was too hoarse to do any 

singing myself. Evening was quite cool. Days mostly sunshiny.  

 

February 18 Fri. 

Taught school under difficulties. My cold was worse and I stuck to the job only because there 

were no substitutes. Took mother to Mesa after school. Was glad to get to bed. 

 

February 19 Sat. 

Have spent most of the day just looking – trying to get over my cold. Feel better tonight than I 

did this morning. Have crocheted, read and listened to radio. 

 

February 20 Sun. 

Spent the entire day at home resting and reading. Didn’t even go to S.S. and church. Felt much 

better at the close of the day. My cold is better but not well yet. 

 

February 21 Mon. 

The E.L., the Fords + Bayles and I went to see the picture “The Life of Emil Zola.” Story of a Fr. 

writer who was a crusader for right + justice. Well done. 

 

February 22 Tues 

Vacation for a change. Spent the day washing and washing windows. The day was a vacation 

even though I was busy from morn till night. 

 

February 23 Wed. 

Went to the parsonage in the evening for a S.S. Board meeting. Not many there. SO glad I got 

over my cold so quickly. Really am almost up to par again. 

 

February 24 Thurs. 

Went to choir practice. Didn’t sing throughout the whole evening because of cough. Spring is in 

the air. Weather is lovely and sunshine beautiful. 

 

February 25 Fri. 

Took the third grade children to H.S. to see a play – “Stray Cats.” Not so well done as some. 

Evening at home after taking mother to Mesa. Ironed and read. 

 

 

 



February 26 Sat. 

Harold, Mother and I went to Phoenix. Very uneventful trip. Helped can beef, salted jerkey and 

ironed after I got home. Busy day. 

 

February 27 Sun. 

A rainy day for a change. Don’t mind it a bit. Took quite a good part of afternoon to get dinner 

and kitchen cleaned up. Didn’t get much reading done. 

 

February 28 Mon. 

The last of February! Where has this winter gone? Life is going so fast and I’m not getting to do 

the things I long for most – a home. 

 

March 1 Tues. 

Most of this evening was spent reading “Gone With the Wind. Quite an undertaking for it has 

over a thousand pages. 

 

March 2 Wed. 

Sent most of the evening reading. Southern Calif. is having floods this year. Several lives have 

been lost. 

 

March 3 Thurs. 

Went to the choir practice and then to H.S. to the last part of a Visual Education presentation 

sponsored by the P.T.A. 

 

March 4 Fri 

Took mother to Mesa for adjustment and then on to Tempe to see the river which was at flood 

level. Spent rest of evening reading. 

 

March 5 Sat. 

Did a good sized washing. In afternoon moved around upstairs so father can do some work up 

there. Worked on S.S. lesson in evening. 

 

March 6 Sun 

Dora E. came in and spent the afternoon. Had a delightful visit with her. Fowlers + Mrs. Sparks 

here in evening. Girls chorus sang at church. 

 

March 7 Mon. 

Have finished “Gone With the Wind” this evening. Quite a fasinating book. Wrote some notes 

and have done some typing for mother. Busy evening. 

 

March 8 Tues. 

Spent the evening getting some letters ready to mail. Did several other things that had been 

neglected the past week. 

 

March 9 Wed 

Went to the parsonage for a nominating comm. meeting. Made several changes for next year. 



March 10 Thurs. 

Mildred and I went to Phoenix to the fourth Community Concert. A Russian Cellist played. 

Splendid concert. Enjoyed it a lot. 

 

March 11 Fri. 

The Watts family left this morning. Had the Adams family in in the evening. Had pop corn and 

candy and had a general good time. 

 

March 12 Sat. 

The Adams family left. Spent the day in Phoenix. Went to see Of Human Hearts, visited a 

second hand book store and had supper with Kents. 

 

March 13 Sun. 

Spent the afternoon reading, napping, listening to radio etc. Began my picture album in the 

evening at the church. Weather delightful now. 

 

March 14 Mon. 

Spent the evening putting grades on report cards and reading. Took mother to Mesa in early 

evening. 

 

March 15 Tues. 

Did better than a weeks washing after school. Was pretty tired when I finally got into bed. My 

days are all such busy ones. 

 

March 16 Wed. 

Stayed for a base ball game between Grammar School and Goodyear. Went to church board 

meeting. Enjoy the Fords so much. 

 

March 17 Thurs 

Did nothing unusual. Went to choir practice in the evening. Ironed between time school was out 

and time to go. 

 

March 18 Fri. 

Spent the evening at home. Took father + mother to mesa after school. Did some typing for 

mother etc. Really didn’t do much I wanted to do. 

 

March 19 Sat.  

Went to Phoenix for a permanent. Was home by four o’clock. Spent evening reading, playing 

piano etc. Worked on S.S. lesson too. 

 

March 20 Sun. 

Not an unusual Sabbath except that I went to a church school board meeting in the afternoon. 

Worked on photo album in evening. 

 

 

 



March 21 Mon. 

Such an evening. Faculty meeting till five, took folks to Mesa. Went to show to see nelson Eddy 

in Rosalie this evening. Such a life. Restless I guess. 

 

March 22 Tues. 

Spent the evening making small repairs in my clothes. My life is certainly a full busy one. 

Wouldn’t have it any other way.  

 

March 23 Wed. 

Took a bunch of boys to Goodyear to play baseball. They are a grand bunch of boys. Play a good 

game of ball, too. 

 

March 24 Thurs 

Went to choir practice and then on to the High School to the P.T.A. Forum. Dr. Norman 

Coleman spoke on the situation in Asia. 

 

March 25 Fri. 

Spent the evening at home reading, listening to the radio, etc. School will be out before anyone 

knows it. Only two more months. 

 

March 26 Sat. 

Did the family washing. Took best part of the day. Spent the evening studying my S.S. lesson. So 

much to study. 

 

March 27 Sun. 

Dr. Dunning preached this morning. Took a nap in the afternoon. Spent the evening pasting 

poems in my scrap book. 

 

March 28 Mon. 

Ironed after I got home from school. Went to see Tovarich. Was a story of Russian political 

refugees in Paris. 

 

March 29 Tues. 

Spent the evening at home. Took the folks to Mesa in the early evening and then on to Phoenix 

to get some little chicks. 

 

March 30 Wed. 

Just a windy school day. Sent out my application for Quaker Work Camp for the summer. Want 

to go to Tenn. if possible.  

 

March 31 Thurs. 

Choir practice tonight. Not many there. Did have a fairly good practice though. Days are getting 

warm again after a cold spell. Nights cool.  

 

 

 



April 1 Fri. 

Went to Phoenix in the evening to the last Community Concert. We heard Richard Bonelli. 

Baseball game after school. 

 

April 2 Sat. 

Went to Phoenix to take the eggs. Got a light weight coat and material for three dresses. Hope to 

get them made myself. Not to easy though. 

 

April 3 Sun. 

The Church went to the desert this afternoon for a picnic. Weather getting quite warm. 

 

April 4 Mon 

Came home after school and did the family washing. Didn’t get everything gathered up so it 

wasn’t such a large one as I have sometimes. 

 

April 5 Tues. 

Took mother to Mesa to the doctor. Spent the rest of the evening finishing a poster and reading. 

Wind has blown nearly all day. 

 

April 6 Wed. 

Went to Glendale with the Fords to hear Paul Hershey preach. Weren’t very many there. It was 

an enjoyable evening even so. 

 

April 7 Thurs. 

Cut out a dress and partially made it after I came home from school. Weather is very nice this 

week. 

 

April 8 Fri. 

Spent the evening working on my dress again. Have it along toward done. There are so many 

things to do this spring and life is so fun. [?] 

 

April 9 Sat. 

Finished my dress, did the washing, ironed, cleaned the living room and kitchen and went to 

choir practice in the evening. 

 

April 10 Sun. 

Spent the afternoon reading and resting. Palm Sunday service this morning. Nice crowd. Choir 

sang “The Palms.” Lovely day. 

 

April 11 Mon 

Spent the evening working around home. Did a little sewing some reading etc. There are so 

many things to do I don’t have enough days. 

 

April 12 Tues. 

Took father + mother to Mesa for their adjustments and then went on to Phoenix for fifty little 

chickens. 



April 13 Wed. 

Had choir practice at church. Quite a cold day and evening. Have been having some rain and 

quite a bit of wind. Makes teaching hard. 

 

April 14 Thurs. 

Attended a Pre-Easter Communion Service. Not many there, but it was good to sit in silence and 

meditate for a few minutes. 

 

April 15 Fri. 

Spent the entire evening grading papers. They had gotten ahead of me, but I got caught up even 

if I did work until ten o’clock. 

 

April 16 Sat. 

Mildred + I went to Phoenix to do some shopping for her. I bought very little. Summer isn’t far 

off. Was rather warm to shop. 

 

April 17 Sun. 

Quietly spent day. Taught my S.S. class, and sang in choir, clipped some magazines and rested. 

 

April 18 Mon. 

Just six more weeks of school. Went to P.T.A. election. It was really just a farce. Was so 

disgusted. It was summer in earnest today. 

 

April 19 Tues. 

Another trip to Mesa. Mother has improved, but not nearly as fast as we could wish for her to 

improve. She has been going to Dr. for almost nine months. 

 

April 20 Wed. 

Had choir practice. Not very many there. Vesta had to leave early so Olive had to pinch hit 

again. Would rather sing than play when I don’t know pieces. 

 

April 21 Thurs. 

Had our annual Spring Music Festival. Children looked so cute in their little crepe paper 

costumes. Didn’t have a lunch of children to care for this time. 

 

April 22 Fri. 

Cut out my second print dress after I got home from school. It is the end of the month and the 

end of the six weeks. Only five more of school 

 

April 23 Sat. 

Did a two weeks washing. Went to Phoenix in the late afternoon to take the eggs. Was a very 

tired girl when I got to bed. 

 

April 24 Sun. 

Sang the solo in the anthem this morning. Went to a S.S. Board meeting in the afternoon. Spent 

evening writing a letter listening to radio, and other things. 



April 25 Mon. 

Did the ironing after I got home from school. Had seven dresses of my own + two of mothers. 

Sometimes it seems that I have almost more than I can keep up with. 

 

April 26 Tues. 

Took mother to mesa for her treatment Took one myself as I have a heavy cold. Began to sew up 

a print dress after I got home. Accomplished quite a little. 

 

April 27 Wed. 

Had a finger wave and shampoo after school. Rested for an hour or so and then went to the 

church to see the picture Abraham Lincoln. Very good. 

 

April 28 Thurs. 

Choir practice at eight. We are getting ready for our exhibit at school. Took a bunch of boys to 

Gilbert after school to play baseball. 

 

April 29 Fri. 

Spent the evening at home sewing. Am working on my second dress. Mildred went to Junior-

Senior Banquet at H.S. 

 

April 30 Sat. 

Did the washing dressed a couple of chickens and made a trip to Phoenix. Uncle Walter was here 

when I got home. 

 

May 1 Sun. 

Haven’t felt a bit good the last few days – Rotten Cold. Mary Mudersbaugh, Henry + Josephine 

and Tommy [?] Beeson were out in late afternoon. 

 

May 2 Mon 

Nearly sneezed my head off today. Dust in the air. The letter came saying that my application to 

attend Work Camp had been accepted. 

 

May 3 Tues. 

Took mother to Mesa and a bunch of boys to play baseball. Spent rest of evening on school work 

and ironing. 

 

May 4 Wed. 

Today was our exhibit. Most of mine centered around a “Foods We Eat Project.” Kent + Angeles 

were out today. Practically finished my dress. 

 

May 5 Thurs. 

Gilbert B.B. team played with our team + beat them. Mrs. Huleat served refreshments after choir 

practice. Thought it a very sweet thing to do. 

 

 

 



May 6 Fri. 

Spent part of the evening reading and the rest of it in putting things to rights upstairs and in 

writing letters. Wrote to Aunt Mary + A. Nellie. 

 

May 7 Sat. 

Did a fair sized washing and several pieces of hand washing. In all had a very busy day. Went to 

town in evening to get groceries. 

 

May 8 Sun 

Got most of dinner. Mother wasn’t a bit good all day. Read the book “Kilmeny” by 

Montgomery, in evening wrote letters to friends etc. 

 

May 9 Mon. 

Had my first typhoid shot this evening. Ironed and cut out a dress before the evening was over. 

Weather getting to be rather warm. 

 

May 10 Tues. 

Had a letter saying Uncle Will would be in Phoenix. Went over after him and brought him out to 

eat 87
th

 birthday supper with grandmother. 

 

May 11 Wed 

Spent the evening working on my blue + white dress. Am getting along splendidly with it. Hope 

to get it finished in two more evenings. 

 

May 12 Thurs. 

Took Uncle Will over to see Kent and Angeles. We were there for supper. Grandmother seemed 

quite rational just before he got ready to leave. Was very glad. 

 

May 14 Sat. 

Went to Phoenix for my last time before going east for the summer. Got bags shoes etc. Went to 

Mrs. Blakes for a S.S. class meeting in the evening. Received lovely boquet.  

 

May 15 Sun. 

Attendance at church was rather small. Local rodeo was one reason. Spent afternoon reading and 

writing letters. Days are passing so very rapidly. 

 

May 16 Mon. 

Had my second typhoid shot this afternoon. Did the ironing in the evening and then did some 

sewing before bed time. 

 

May 17 Tues. 

Took mother to Mesa for another adjustment. Spent the rest of the evening sewing etc. Days are 

all full and busy. Am having noon yard duty this week. 

 

 

 



May 18 Wed. 

Went to church board meeting in the evening. Church prospects look the best they have for 

years. The Fords are perfectly grand young people. 

 

May 19 Thurs. 

Went to choir practice for my last time this spring. Weather has been cool for this time of year. 

Am so glad for it makes school work easier. 

 

May 20 Fri. 

Just another week of school Went to an Epworth League play in the evening – Vera’s Vacation. 

Very well done. Spent early evening doing some sewing. 

 

May 21 Sat. 

Have spent the day at home. Did a good sized washing this morning. Have had a good nap this 

afternoon. Am getting a little cleaning up done.  

 

May 22 Sun. 

Taught my S.S. class for last time have enjoyed them even though we didn’t always agree. Kent, 

Angeles + Claire were out in the afternoon. 

 

May 23 Mon. 

Spent the evening getting my clothes in order. Have several things yet to go Weather is getting 

plenty warm. Gives promise of being a hot week. 

 

May 24 Tues. 

Did some more working on clothes. Very busy school day. 

 

May 25 Wed. 

Went to church for an open house. Things children have made were on display. Began to get my 

things packed. 

 

May 26 Thurs. 

Kiddies on way home for another year. Such a hot day as has been. Did the washing after I got 

home from school. 

 

May 27 Fri. 

The last day of another year. Seems it has gone so fast. Have my packing done and will not write 

again until September. Will keep log of trip instead. 

 

May 28 Sat. 

Left with Miss Liuk [?] + Mrs Beals for northern part of the state. Went to Painted Desert + 

Petrified Forest. Took a bus just west of Gallup and rode all night. 

 

May 29 Sun. 

Was on top of Raton Pass at sunrise. Went on into Denver and went to see Lucille Cook. Had 

inner down town + went out to see her brother Russell. 



May 30 Mon. 

Took bus at 8:00 for Minden. Rode all day. Part of time was only one on the bus. Aunt Nellie + 

Uncle Fred met me and we went back to Upland where they live.  

 

May 31 Tues. 

Karl came over and spent the afternoon. Seemed so good to see him. Certainly is in a mess with 

his family. Met his wife and three sweet little girls.  

 

June 1 Wed. 

Spent the day just quietly visiting. Ruth was quite sick. Took bus at 5:00 at Minden for Chicago. 

Rode all night, but didn’t sleep a great deal. 

 

June 2 Thurs. 

Rode all day and got into Chicago at five o’clock. Mable Coffin met me and took me to Y to 

clean up. Went to Hull House, Goot. Apts, slums, along late and to her apt. for night. 

 

June 3 Fri.  

Left Chicago around 8 o’clock. Rode all morning and arrived in Marion at 1:45. Mildred 

Curfman met me and we went out to her home where I had a nap. 

 

June 4 Sat. 

Mildred + Malcom took me out to the home place, went to Alumni Luncheon and Dinner, for a 

drive over Marion + out to Uncle Lawrence late in the evening. 

 

June 5 Sun. 

Uncle Lawrence took me to Bethel to hear Uncle Ira Johnson. All Davis family home for dinner. 

Went to Children’s Day at Oak Ridge in evening and to Anderson to take Dorothy + Riley back 

in evening. 

 

June 6 Mon. 

Just had to have some rest in the afternoon. Went with Uncle Lawrence to Greentown in the 

morning. We are all visiting so hard. Seems good to see all the relatives again.  

 

June 7 Tues. 

Went to the Oak Ridge W.C.T.U. at Dolores Stewart’s. Knew so many who were there. Enjoyed 

meeting them all again. Went with U. Lawrence to Spencer farm in evening. 

 

June 8 Wed. 

Spent the day with the Holloways Went to see Florence Cox in the afternoon. She has such nice 

looking children. We visited just as hard as we could all day. Mary wasn’t at home. other girls 

were though. 

 

June 9 Thurs. 

Went into Fairmount with A. Ethel and then out to Aunt Lote’s. After an afternoon nap. Mildred 

+ I went back to the woods. Malcom, Riley and Zola + children came for supper. 

 



June 10 Fri 

Went with Aunt Lote to Mamie Woolen’s for a sewing club meeting. They were piecing a quilt 

for Mrs. Bond. Saw so many of the older women that I + mother used to know. 

 

June 11 Sat. 

Went to a S.S. Class party, last night at Cliftie Highs with George L. Uncle L. + Aunt E. 

Adrienne and I went to Marion. Went to see Mr. Allen Anna Mart, and Uncle Eri. Went to see 

Aunt Gulie in the early evening. 

 

June 12 Sun. 

Went to the church at Fairmount with Uncle Callie. He left me at Adams in time for dinner. 

Spent afternoon and evening visiting. Georgia Thomas + Bessie Gaddis came for a while. 

 

June 13 Mon. 

Went to school with jay + Jane in the A.M. Saw Georgia T. a few minutes + then made calls on 

Harveys and Lucy Jones. Went to see Johnny + Mary Watts with Emery in the evening. 

 

[The following entry has been covered. Another entry on plain paper was pasted over the original 

entry for unknown reasons. Would need special means to read the covered entry.] 

 

June 14 Tues 

Went over to Leath Smiths to spend a while and have lunch. Called on Jap and Millie. Johnny, 

Mary, Carl, Mrs. Watts and Thomas’s were all together in evening. Went to Thomass for the 

night.  

 

June 15 Wed. 

Lucille Hill had a party in the afternoon for several of the girls I used to know at the academy. 

Went to Aunt Iva’s in evening for a pot luck dinner. Lots of cousins etc. Spent night at Uncle 

Callies. 

 

June 16 Thurs. 

Back to Adams’ again. Went to Fairmount W.C.T.U. with Dora E. Went to Farm Club at Kelseys 

in the evening. Seemed so good to see all the members again. Children’s program. Went home 

with Dorothy + Elizabeth Rush. 

 

June 17 Fri. 

Back to Uncle Lawrence’s in time for lunch. Did a little washing and went to call on May Painter 

+ Aunt Alice Shugart. Went to Mildred Curfmans for steak fry in the evening. Riley + Zola there 

too. 

 

June 18 Sat. 

Mildred + Malcom Curfman took me down to Indianapolis. We had gone for a four mile hike 

before breakfast. Was terribly tire in the afternoon. Had a good nap. 

 

 

 



June 19 Sun. 

Went to S.S. + church with Aunt Mary and family. In the afternoon we drove down to brown 

County on over to Columbus and then back home. We had a very nice trip.  

 

June 20 Mon. 

Spent the day washing and ironing. It was a very busy day. Callers came in the evening. Was a 

very big days work. 

 

June 21 Tuesday. 

Went down town, shopping and sightseeing. Got a new hat. Visited the War Memorial, and the 

Scottish Rites cathedral. Enjoyed it much more than the War Memorial. 

 

June 22 Wed. 

Ruth Vickery came last night. Had a shampoo and fingerwave in the A.M. had a nap in the 

afternoon and went to call on Margaret Phillips in the evening. 

 

June 23 Thurs. 

Went to a S.S. class luncheon at Florence Johnson’s. Heard a Carrilon Concert in the evening. 

Took the bus at Midnight for Monteagle [?] Tenn. Seems my visit has been all too short. 

 

June 24 Fri. 

Arrived in Monteagle soon after noon. Spent the afternoon in sleaning house. The girls are living 

in a little two room cabin. Very few luxuries.  

 

June 25 Sat. 

Spent morning cleaning house. Big rain in the afternoon. Paul Styles, Regional Dir. N.L.R.B. 

told us something of the labor conditions of the south in the evening. 

 

June 26 Sun 

Friends service at 9:30, Community S.S. at ten. Went to the river in the afternoon. Another rain 

caught us before we got back. Paul Christopher, Technical Advisor of T.W.O.C. answered 

questions in the evening. 

 

June 27 Mon. 

Spent most of the morning and part of the afternoon dusting books. Group met again in the 

evening for a report of the Educational Committee.  

 

June 28 Tues. 

Spent A.M. washing and typing. Ironed and helped clean building for the nursery school in the 

afternoon. Visited and wrote a letter in the evening. 

 

June 29 Wed. 

Washed more windows. Spent afternoon getting vegetables ready for dinner. Elmore Jackson 

told us about the history of work camps in the evening.  

 

 



June 30 Thurs. 

Spent a lot of time in the kitchen. Bob Cory and Sarah Massey gave reports on the background of 

cotton and the share croppers.  

 

July 1 Fri. 

Spent morning picking blackberries. Had a nap and helped in the kitchen in the afternoon. 

Decided on a suit pattern in the evening. 

 

July 2 Sat. 

Went to Tracy City and Foster Falls. Lovely place for picnic and a swim. Had a square dance 

after dinner. It was more fun! 

 

July 3 Sun. 

Friends service and S.S. and church at Community M.E. Church. Billie Bailey and Aliene Bryant 

of the I.L.G.W.U. answered questions in the afternoon. 

 

July 4 Mon. 

Playground in the A.M. People from the Community came in afternoon. Rain, but everyone had 

a good time anyhow. Spent evening learning folk games. 

 

July 5 Tues. 

Playground took up most of the A.M. Group meeting after lunch. Washed had shower and helped 

with dinner. Went to Worker’s Alliance Meeting in the evening.  

 

July 6 Wed. 

Helped make krant in the afternoon. Ironed later. Group meeting to discuss various educational 

plans after supper. 

 

July 7 Thurs. 

Picked blackberries for an hour before going to playground. Rained + got soaked. Canned berries 

in the afternoon Paul Braisted of Fed Comm. Churches lead discussion on Non-Violence. 

 

July 8 Fri. 

More rain in the afternoon. Had a nap, read and wrote a letter. Second square dance with Teffey 

as the caller in the evening. Love them. 

 

July 9 Sat. 

More rain this morning. Helped Claudia with Nursery school. Had a nap and read in afternoon. 

Celebrated Myles Horton’s birthday at dinner this evening. 

 

July 10 Sun 

Spent the afternoon with Miss Bessie Brougher and Ruth, Mrs. Lutman’s daughter. We went to 

Monteagle Falls. Went back with the whole group after supper. 

 

 

 



July 11 Mon. 

Went to Chattanooga. Visited the Chickamauga Dam, Lookout Mountain for a picnic supper. 

Went to an Industrial Trader Council Meeting. Arrived home at 12:30 in a down pour of rain.  

 

August 20 Sat. 

Finished packing, went calling with Virgil Lowder to say good-bye to neighborhood friends. 

Drove to Chattanooga with him + took bus for Birmingham at 4:30. 

 

August 21 Sun. 

Arrived in N. Orleans at 12:25. Had a nap a Y before having dinner and going out for a walk. 

Saw picture “White Banners” by Lloyd Douglas. 

 

August 22 Mon. 

Took tour of the city by bus in the morning. Spent afternoon in shops in French Quarter. Saw 

picture “Mother Cary’s Chickens. Took bus for El Paso at 10:00 P.M. 

 

August 23 Tues. 

Spent the day traveling between Lake Charles La. and Fort Worth. Had time for a decent dinner 

in Fort Worth. Bus left for El Paso soon after eight o’clock. 

 

August 24 Wed. 

Arrived in El Paso at 12:20. Took a sight seeing trip over the city + to Juarez Mexico. Spent the 

night at the Knox Hotel. Very hot in El Paso. 

 

August 25 Thurs. 

Left El Paso at 9:25 and traveled all day. Came through Lordsburg, Douglas, Bisbee, and 

Tucson. Arrived in Chandler at 10:40 in the evening. Good to be home. 

 

August 26 Fri. 

Found mother pretty miserable with her arthritis. Spent day unpacking and doing odds and ends 

around home. There is so much to be done 

 

August 27 Sat. 

Went to town this morning to do the shopping. Have spent the rest of the day just doing around, 

reading, resting, and trying to get used to the heat. 

 

August 28 Sun. 

Went to S.S. and church in the morning. Seemed goo to see everyone again. Lynn Williams 

came in the afternoon. Spent evening reading + writing letters. 

 

August 29 Mon. 

Washed windows + wood work in morning. Went to Phoenix in the afternoon. Angeles + Dale + 

Claire came home with us + Kent came out later.  

 

 

 



August 30 Tues. 

Cleaned the living room and went to town. Mother seems to be improving slowly. Am enjoying 

cooking and planning meals just a lot.  

 

August 31 Wed. 

Canned peaches, mopped kitchen and just worked around the rest of the day. Am plenty tired at 

close of the day. 

 

September 1 Thurs. 

Spent a great part of the day cleaning mother’s + grand mother’s rooms. They certainly were 

dirty. Had sometime to rest in the afternoon.  

 

September 2 Fri. 

Did quite a good sized washing. Was through soon after noon. Went to Stanley Knox’s in 

evening or a party. Young adult S.S. Class was organized. 

 

September 3 Sat. 

Did the ironing, canned a lug of peaches. Cleaned up house a little in the afternoon and dressed a 

chicken Dust storm ended a day of extreme heat. 

 

September 4 Sun. 

Twenty young adults were in the class. Roy is to be the leader. Splendid sermon on “religion and 

Labor.” Another warm day. 

 

September 5 Mon. 

Faculty meeting this morning. Not very many new teachers – five is all. Mrs. Wilson was here 

this afternoon. Can’t realize that vacation is over again 

 

September 6 Tues. 

School began for another year. Seems such a short time ago that I began teaching – yet it has 

been ten and a half years. 

 

September 7 Wed. 

Church board meeting at the church. Several were there for a change. Glad so many are taking an 

interest in church. 

 

September 8 Thurs 

Religious Education Comm. Meeting at the parsonage. Consented to taking a class of sixth grade 

boys and girls – against my better judgment. 

 

September 9 Fri. 

The end of a week of school. Time certainly hath wings. Had a nice letter from Polly this week. 

She is a very sweet, dear girl as is Harriet.  

 

 

 



September 10 Sat. 

Just a busy Saturday. Washed in morning. Rested some in afternoon, had a bath and then went to 

town in the early evening to do shopping. 

 

September 11 Sun 

Young peoples S.S. Class looks very encouraging. About twenty come each Sunday. Afternoon 

spent resting and reading. Horseback riding by a full moon.  

 

September 12 Mon. 

Didn’t feel one bit good all day. Was glad when the day was over. Will be glad when I get a little 

more used to such a heavy schedule. 

 

September 13 Tues. 

Cut out a gown for mother, baked a pie etc. Seems that my evenings are such busy full ones. 

Days are also quite full ones too. 

 

September 14 Wed. 

Ironed this evening and finished making mother a new gown. Am rather tired when night comes 

and am glad to go to bed. 

 

September 15 Thurs 

Spent the evening patching shirts, overhalls etc. Mother is slowly improving, but it is so very 

slowly that it is rather discouraging. 

 

September 16 Fri. 

Have been in school two weeks and had out first pay day today. Have thirty-six very sweet boys 

and girls. Weather rather too warm for comfort. 

 

September 17 Sat. 

A very busy day at home. Washed and cleaned up the house beside doing some baking I enjoy 

doing housework. 

 

September 18 Sun. 

S.S. + church. Ray preached on “When We each clean up Our Own Lives.” Kent, Angeles + 

boys were here for dinner so didn’t rest much. 

 

September 19 Mon. 

Three new children at school. Have 39 now. Days pass so rapidly I have a feeling of just rush, 

rush, rush. Patched overalls in evening. 

 

September 20 Tues. 

Just a busy school day. Went to the Brownlee’s in the evening to plan for a book club. Margaret 

gave some Hula-Hula dances. 

 

 

 



September 21 Wed. 

Just an ordinary school day. Spent the evening ironing, mending reading and looking for games 

to play at the party at Knows Friday night. 

 

September 22 Thurs. 

A very hot day to be so late in September. Choir practice in the evening. Mrs. Van Sant is 

directing this year. Church is going much better. 

 

September 23 Fri. 

Seem to have mixed yesterday up a bit. Choir practice is on Thursday and the days of week got 

mixed up. Baked pies, bread etc in evening. Party of young adults at Knoxes. 

 

September 24 Sat. 

Washed and cleaned up the house. Just a very busy day and one can get so tired before the end of 

such a day. 

 

September 25 Sun 

Roy is certainly doing a splendid job with his class of young adults. Seventeen present. Sermon 

on “Six ways a modern Man Can Pray.”  

 

September 26 Mon 

Weather is still too warm during the day but nights are quite cool. Had shampoo + finger wave. 

Spent the evening at home mending, baking, reading etc. 

 

September 27 Tues. 

Spent the evening at home mending and reading. Need to do more things to relax but just don’t 

have the time. Life is so full of duties. 

 

September 28 Wed 

Ruth Guptill and I went to Tempe where I spoke to the Mens Brotherhood about the Work 

Camp. Was left very little time by Welty Kuhns, but couldn’t be bothered.  

 

September 29 Thurs 

Went to choir practice. Not very many there. Vada Van Sant is directing. Enjoy music quite a lot 

and wish that I had more time to develop it. 

 

September 30 Fri. 

A month of school is already gone. Monthly reports all done. Baked an angel food cake after 

school and ironed. 

 

October 1 Sat. 

Not a day out of the ordinary at all except that I seemed to get the washing done sooner than 

common. 

 

 

 



October 2 Sun. 

Began teaching a class of sixth grade youngsters this morning. Very nice group. Spent the 

afternoon reading and resting.  

 

October 3 Mon 

Such a busy evening. We ironed, churned and baked bread. Was so weary when I went to bed. 

Am doing more than I should + teach school but don’t know how to help it. 

 

October 4 Tues. 

Took Mildred to Mesa to the dentist. Went to the hospital to se Mrs. Beals for a few minutes. She 

will be home Thursday. Rest of evening not so full. 

 

October 5 Wed. 

Went to choir practice, but so few came that we didn’t try to sing. Made a pair of sheets earlier in 

the evening. Spent the rest of the evening reading. 

 

October 6 Thurs. 

Worked on a skirt for Mildred and went to a show after supper. It was just fair – not an 

outstanding picture. 

 

October 7 Fri. 

Spent the evening doing nothing much at home. Need more such evenings. Must arrange for 

them. My days are such full busy ones. 

 

October 8 Sat. 

Did the usual Saturday work and made a trip into town in the evening for a new gown for 

another. Got my S.S. lesson in evening. 

 

October 9 Sun. 

Just the usual tasks of the day. Had a nap in the afternoon and finished reading “The American 

Doctor’s Odessy” by Victor Hesser. 

 

October 10 Mon. 

Faculty picnic in the evening at Goodyear. Very enjoyable evening as always. Mrs. Armstrong 

and her husband were here when I came home. 

 

October 11 Tues. 

Baked three pies after school and went to see Bettie Davis in Jezebel. Very good acting all the 

way through. 

 

October 12 Wed. 

The young adult class met at the parsonage to do some landscaping. They planted shrubs, hedge 

etc. Will look very nice. 

 

 

 



October 13 Thurs. 

Went into choir practice but there weren’t enough there to try to sing. Felt rotten all day. Was 

glad when the day was over and I could go to bed. 

 

October 14 Fri. 

Took Mildred to the dentist again. Spent the rest of the evening just doing things that needed to 

be done.  

 

October 15 Sat. 

Not an unusual Sat. Washed and cleaned up the house. Was glad to be feeling so much better. 

 

October 16 Sun. 

Mrs Tate came in the afternoon. Went to church in evening to hear Dr. Dunning. It has turned 

quite cool again. 

 

October 17 Mon 

Spent the evening putting a zipper on Mildred’s white skirt. It was a very big job. Days are 

moving right along and are so full + busy. 

 

October 18 Tues. 

Finished Mildred’s skirt and did a few other things that needed doing. Folks have butchered a 

calf + Harold took some to Kent and got a sow [?] bed. 

 

October 19 Wed. 

Ironed and then went to official board meeting at the church. It was a full busy evening. 

 

October 20 Thurs. 

Went to see Mrs. Beal and spent the rest of the evening working around home. Baked a couple of 

pies etc. 

 

October 21 Fri. 

Spent the evening at home just doing around Made some sheets and mended overalls etc. 

Weather is warmer now. 

 

October 22 Sat. 

Just another busy Saturday. There seem to be so many things to do and so little time in which to 

do them.  

 

October 23 Sun 

Elizabeth + G.B. Appleby and three of the girls came in the afternoon. Spent the evening writing 

letters. 

 

October 24 Mon. 

Planned to spend the evening with the Fords, but they had company so I went to see Shirley 

Temple in “Little Miss Broadway.” 

 



October 25 Tues. 

Took Mildred to the dentist again. Went to see Mrs. Beals while we were in Mesa. She is much 

better than she was a while 

 

October 27 Thurs. 

Choir practice at the church. Worked on grandmother’s dress before going. Didn’t get it done 

however. 

 

October 28 Fri. 

The grammar school had a fall music program on the Athletic field. Was very well done and 

quite pretty on the whole. Rather cool 

 

October 29 Sat. 

Just an ordinary day. Washed in the morning and cleaned up the house in the early evening. Had 

a nap in the afternoon, too. 

 

October 30 Sun. 

Spent the afternoon reading and then wrote a letter to Aunt Nellie in the evening. Mr. + Mrs. 

Armstrong were out for a while in the early evening. 

 

October 31 Mon. 

Mildred went to a Halloween Party at Guptills. I spent the evening working around home. 

 

November 1 Tues. 

Didn’t do much all evening that didn’t have to be done. Seems that my days are so full and there 

is so little time to relax. 

 

November 2 Wed. 

Went to Phoenix with Mrs. Cooper, Mrs Jones + Mrs Gibson to the first Community Concert. 

Charles Kullman – a tenor was the artist. It was a delightful concert. 

 

November 3 Thurs. 

Mildred and I went to choir practice. Weather has turned much cooler but there is still no rain. 

Dust is quite thick and deep. We all want rain. 

 

November 4 Fri. 

Have backed two pumpkin pies and an apple pie tonight besides making divinity fudge. Silo 

fillers worked until about 9:30. They are glad it is done. 

 

November 5 Sat. 

Another Saturday spent at home getting things run up, washing etc. There are so many things to 

do and so little time in which to do them. 

 

November 6 Sun. 

Went back to a S.S. Board Meeting in the afternoon. Spent the evening reading and writing 

letters. Day was very windy + disagreeable. 



November 7 Mon 

Another cold windy day. Spent the evening at home mending. Seems I can never get caught up. 

Guess our clothes are all getting old. 

 

November 8 Tues. 

Another evening spent mending overalls. Have some to do yet. Was a venison dinner a the 

church but we didn’t go. 

 

November 9 Wed. 

Ironed and fixed over my red crepe dress. Did some mending, too. Seems I’m not as tired as one 

would think I would be. 

 

November 10 Thurs. 

Went to choir practice tonight. It was at 7:15 and only a few were there. Mother seems to be 

getting better gradually but oh so slowly. 

 

November 11 Fri. 

Washed this morning and spent the afternoon reading and knitting. Needed to do more work but 

just didn’t feel like it and wasn’t in the mood. 

 

November 12 Sat. 

Went to Phoenix with Harold. The first trip since before school began. Got new hat and shoes. 

Was quite a change from what I have been doing this fall.  

 

November 13 Sun. 

Kent, Angeles, Claire and Dale were out for the afternoon. Enjoyed them quite a lot. Spent the 

evening reading. Was rather tired when bed time came.  

 

November 14 Mon. 

Spent the evening mending and getting the men’s clothes in order. Seems that there is something 

to do every minute. 

 

November 15 Tues. 

Spent the evening working on my own clothes. Really did quite a lot but have several to fix yet 

before I am through. 

 

November 17 Thurs. 

Choir practice again this evening. Had a very busy evening, - one of the horses fell + hurt her 

side and there was quite a bit of excitement for a while. 

 

November 19 Sat. 

Just another busy day getting the washing done and other home duties run up. I’m glad that I am 

given strength to do all that I need to do. 

 

 

 



November 20 Sun. 

A very busy Sunday. Kent to a S.S. board meeting in the afternoon. There was just one thing 

after another to keep me busy the rest of the day. 

 

November 21 Mon. 

Have taken a heavy cold and didn’t feel a bit good all day. Spent the evening reading and 

knitting. Was miserable when I got to bed. 

 

November 22 Tues. 

Spent the greater part of the evening cleaning our Thanksgiving turkey. Felt better than I did the 

day before but not too good even so 

 

November 23 Wed. 

Spent the evening baking pies and getting just things done that needed doing. Again I wish life 

might hold more leisure. 

 

November 24 Thurs. 

Thanksgiving Day – Mildred and I went to the Union Service at the Nazarene Church. Kent and 

Angeles and Dale were here for dinner + supper. 

 

November 25 Fri. 

Washed in the middle part of the day. Choir practice in the evening, but so few came that we just 

visited. 

 

November 26 Sat. 

Spent the entire day canning meat. Put up ten quarts of sausage, tender loin, ham and shoulder. 

Was so tired when I got to bed about 11. 

 

November 27 Sun. 

Such a busy, busy day. S.S. + church, dinner, finished my meat, rendered the lard, baked bread 

etc. Was very tired again 

 

November 28 Mon. 

Made scrapple in the evening and just got other things done around home. Finished grading my 

report cards. 

 

November 29 Tues. 

Spent a great deal of the day evening cooking + messing around. Outlined my talk for the 

Methodist Womens Federation.  

 

November 30 Wed. 

Ironed and gave grandmother a bath besides the other usual tasks. Went to official board meeting 

at the church. 

 

 

 



December 1 Thurs. 

Was so tired that I didn’t go to choir practice. Gave a talk to the Methodist Federated Women 

after school about my experiences of the summer. 

 

December 2 Fri. 

Went to Phoenix to the Teacher’s Convention. Had lunch with Angeles. Did enjoy the day too 

much for I had a painful boil on my chin. 

 

December 3 Sat. 

Seemed that I didn’t get nearly as much done as I wanted to do. Washed and went to town was 

about all. Got to feeling better after noon. 

 

December 4 Sun. 

Ethel Huber was the speaker at the church service. S.S. Board Meeting in the afternoon to 

continue plans for Christmas. 

 

December 5 Mon. 

Baked a date and nut loaf after school. Weather is much warmer this week. Dust is still with us. 

Everyone wishes for rain. 

 

December 6 Tues. 

Spent the evening mending. There is always a stack ahead of me to be done. Need more hours in 

my days I guess. 

 

December 7 Wed. 

Really didn’t get much done this evening – just monkeyed around. Mrs. Edwards was here for a 

while in early evening. 

 

December 8 Thurs. 

Went to choir practice. Best crowd we have had in a long time. There were about fifteen there. 

Worked on Christmas Music. 

 

December 9 Fri. 

The weeks have passed so rapidly. It will soon be Christmas then the end of the semester. It will 

be summer before I know it. 

 

December 10 Sat. 

Washed and did up the work around home. Went to a nursery shower for Lois Ford at Mrs. Van 

Sant’s. It was a lovely party. Nice home. 

 

December 11 Sun. 

Spent the afternoon reading and resting. Looked up material to be used in my peace talk. 

 

December 12 Mon 

Worked a few minutes with my S.S. Class Had a finger wave + shampoo. Went to the church to 

a meeting to discuss plans for building a new building. 



December 13 Tues. 

Spent the evening working on my peace talk for the W.C.T.U. Didn’t get to bed until eleven. 

Didn’t feel one bit good. 

 

December 14 Wed. 

Gave a talk on peace at the W.C.T.U. after school. Spent evening getting Christmas cards ready 

to go. Have several to get out in the next few days. 

 

December 15 Thurs. 

Have spent the early part of the evening doing things up around home. Have choir practice this 

evening. Had most rain today we have had in months. 

 

December 16 Fri. 

Dressed a turkey for Mrs. Moore, baked cookies etc. Wasn’t ready to relax until after nine 

o’clock. Glad I have the strength needed. 

 

December 17 Sat. 

Just another busy day. Washed and dressed a big turkey that got hurt when they were being 

caught. Had nice letter from Harold Sharp. 

 

December 18 Sun. 

Just an ordinary Sunday. The Guptill family were here for a little while in the afternoon. Spent 

the evening writing letters. 

 

December 19 Mon. 

We have been having rain during the last few days. We are glad for it was so badly needed. 

Could use even more 

 

December 20 Tues. 

More Christmas letters and cards were the order for the evening. Plans for Christmas are not very 

extensive this year. 

 

December 21 Wed. 

Spent the evening writing Christmas cards and letters. Love to receive them and don’t mind 

writing if I had just a little more time. 

 

December 22 Thurs. 

Christmas programs at school. Very busy, but tiresome day. Program at the H.S. in the evening. 

Mildred sings in the chorus so helped 

 

December 23 Friday 

Spent most of the day at home We had a couple from Columbus Ind. here for dinner. Their name 

was Garrett. Church program was in the evening. Nice program. 

 

 

 



December 24 Sat. 

Had to make a trip to Phoenix this morning to take the eggs and pay the interest. Had our 

Christmas after supper this evening. 

 

December 25 Sun 

Combined services in the A.M. – 30 minutes for classes and then an hour for church. Kent + 

Angeles were here for a short while in the afternoon. 

 

December 26 Mon. 

Washed and run up other things around the house that needed doing. Wrote more letters in the 

evening. Still have eight or ten to write 

 

December 27 Tues. 

Went to town to do some shopping. Spent the day doing things that needed doing.  

 

December 28 Wed. 

Canned the tender loin, ground and canned the sausage. We only have one hog to work up now 

and certainly am glad for one is lots of work. 

 

December 29 Thurs. 

Fried down and canned four joints of meat. Have twenty quarts of meat in all. Was tired when I 

finished, but not too tired. 

 

December 30 Fri. 

Finished up the meat mess and went to Phoenix. Was glad to get both things done. Ordered a 

new Spencer Girdle. Old one is pretty well worn. 

 

December 31 Sat. 

Spent the day cleaning up the house and doing up the work around home. Father and I went to 

town in the afternoon. Was oh so tired when I got to bed. 

 

 


